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1. Introduction
The Harbourview, affiliated to Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong, is located in Wanchai
providing accommodation and dining services to guests from local and all around the world.
We have long been committed to implementing environmental measures to help save our
environment, as well as to serving our guests in an eco-friendly manner. We strive to comply
with the green policy we have recently refined with The Education University of Hong Kong.
To review The Harbourview green policy process, we are publishing this green report to
demonstrate the effectiveness of our implemented green policy.
The Harbourview has achieved various milestones in 2015. We organised an Internal
Environmental Friendly Committee which helps to spread the green messages to our staffs.
Moreover, we have set up environmental achievements and plans for adopting more green
policies in the coming years. As for internal operation, we have set up departmental
environmental best practices to provide guidance for our staffs to carry out green practices.
To monitor the effectiveness of these practices, we have established an internal
environmental audit team as well.
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2. Energy/Utilities

Comparison on Electricity Consumption
Electricity Used (kWh)
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(Figure 1: Comparison on Electricity Consumption between 2014 and 2015)
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(Figure 2: Electricity Consumption Source between 2014 and 2015)
The total amount of electricity used in 2014 and 2015 are 3,217,167kWh and
3,195,180kWh respectively. As shown in figure 1, the electricity consumption in 2015 is
reduced by 0.68% comparing with the electricity consumption in 2014. The peak usage of
electricity occurred between June and August in both 2014 and 2015. It is because it is
summer which cause the air conditioner to use more electricity. In figure 2, it shows that air
conditioning is the major consumption for electricity in both 2014 and 2015. Despite this, the
electricity consumption of air conditioning in 2015 has reduced by 1.8% when compared with
2014.
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Towngas Used (Unit)
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(Figure 3: Comparison on Towngas Consumption between 2014 and 2015)
In terms of Towngas consumption, it has raised by 4.47% in 2015 (116,869Unit). The
major reason for such rise mainly contributed to the more complicated dishes in order to
increase our attractiveness. The peak consumption of town gas occurred between December
and March in both 2014 and 2015. It is because it is winter and customers will use more hot
water for taking a bath or a shower. This results in higher towngas consumption.
Starting from 2014, The Harbourview has implemented various green strategies in
order to minimize the use of energy. In March, we installed a solar panel on the rooftop for
lighting in the area. Therefore, we can use solar energy to provide electricity for the rooftop
lighting at night. Moreover, we have signed an Energy Saving Charter on 'Indoor
Temperature 2014’. We pledged to maintain an average indoor temperature between 24°C
and 26°C in the summer months from June to September. This can help to lower the
electricity consumption for air conditioning. In addition, we have replaced our lights with more
efficient LED light bulbs and T5 light tubes. Compared to fluorescent lights, such change
helps us to save 71% of power consumption on each floor a day and build a better
environment.
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(Photo 1: Rooftop Solar Panel)

3. Water
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(Figure 4: Comparison on Water Consumption between 2014 and 2015)
From the above figure, it shows that the water consumption in 2015 has been raised
by 8.28% when compared with 2014. The peak usage of water occurs between August and
October in 2015. Temperature has played a major role in the increased water usage.
According to Hong Kong Observatory, the annual mean temperature of 2014 is 23.5°C while
that of 2015 is 24.2°C. Furthermore, the annual rainfall of 2014 (2,638.3mm) is also higher
than that of 2015 (1,874.5mm). The high rainfall in 2014 helps to lower the temperature in
the year. However, the low rainfall together with higher temperature in 2015 cause the water
consumption to increase. It is because customers will take bath for more times due to the hot
weather. This results in higher water usage in 2015.
In order to minimize our water usage, we have installed flow restrictors and controllers
in showerheads and water taps in all guestrooms and kitchens. By restricting the amount of
water flow to 9 litres per minute at the taps, the water loss can be saved. In March 2014, The
Harbourview set up a rainwater recycle tank on the rooftop of our building. Rainwater fall on
the ceiling will be collected through pipes and stored in a tank after filtration (as shown in
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photo 2). The water can then be used for irrigation of plants as well as machine cleaning
purpose. This helps reduce water usage.

(Photo 2: Rainwater Recycle Tank)
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4. Waste
To reduce the production of waste, The Harbourview has implemented various
recycling programs in different aspects. From January 2014, we have cooperated with
Foodlink Foundation for food surplus collection. Foodlink Foundation is a philanthropic
organisation dedicated to helping those in need with the food the outlets donated. In Hong
Kong, there are 3,337 tons of food waste are disposed in landfills each day. This is equivalent
to the weight of 7.3 fully-loaded Boeing 747s. With our donation of surplus food, The
Harbourview believes we can help those in need as well as improve our environment.
Apart from donating surplus food, we have also initiated waste separation and
recycling program in 2015. This helps reduce the amount of waste transported to landfills.
For example, the recycled glass bottles can be reused to produce Eco-Blocks. The recycled
waste oil from restaurant can also be used to produce biodiesel. In February 2015, we joined
the Lai See recycling and reuse programme organised by Greener Action. The used Lai See
are collected, sorted, re-packed and then re-distributed to the general public and non-profit
organisations for re-use. The below table has shown the amount of different types of wastes
we have recycled in 2015.
The Harbourview Waste Recycling
Newspaper
(kg)

Waste
Plastic
Paper (kg) Bottle (kg)

Aluminium
Can (kg)

Glass Bottle Wasted Oil
(kg)
(Litre)

4,102

2,300

217.3

322.5

1,936.2

734.5

As aforementioned, we have replaced the lights with more efficient LED light bulbs and T5
light tubes. Consequently, we have carried out the recycling of the mercury lamps and other
waste which contain heavy metal since May 2015. This helps minimise harmful pollution to
our environment.
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5. Carbon Emission

(Figure 5. GHG Emissions by Scopes between 2014 and 2015)
In figure 5, it shows that the total GHG emissions of The Harbourview has reduced by
2.04% in 2015. The major reduction occurred in scope 2 (2.87%) which are the indirect
emissions from towngas and electricity purchased. Nevertheless, the emissions in scope 1
and scope 3 have increased by 4.32% and 33.82% respectively. Scope 1 represents the
emissions from towngas and Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD) used. Since the towngas
consumption has raised in 2015, the GHG emission is therefore increased as well. Scope 3
demonstrates the emissions from paper waste, freshwater, sewage and business travelling.
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The major emission increase takes place at disposal of paper waste. The paper usage in
2015 has elevated when comparing to 2014.
In order to reduce our GHG emissions, The Harbourview has set up a green roof and
a green podium on 6/F. We have planted different types of vegetation on the rooftop and the
podium. These plants not only beautify our environment, but also help absorb carbon dioxide
through photosynthesis. They can also help lower the temperature of the premises which in
turns can save energy for air conditioner.

(Photo 3: Plants at rooftop)
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6. Green awareness
6.1 Staff
As the environmental knowledge and awareness will bring long-lasting and
fundamental benefits to the environment, though intangible, these are emphasised in The
Harbourview. Various types of training and educational programs are provided in order to
convey green messages to a wider society through the staffs’ network, including visits, talks
and notice board display. In July 2015, staffs from The Harbourview visited Zero Carbon
Building, getting to know not only the advanced technologies for preventing carbon emission
but also how to live in a more environmentally friendly way. Besides, there were several talks
conducted by professors from The Education University of Hong Kong, explaining
environmental topics ranging from global warming to daily solid waste so as to enhance staffs’
environmental knowledge. There is a notice board in staff canteen, where staffs from different
departments design and present different environmental issues every two months. The selfeducated activity invites staffs’ participation and thus they learn about environmental
protection actively.
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To measure the environmental awareness of our colleagues, The Harbourview
conducts a survey every year since 2015. In 2015, the mean score of the results is 3.622 out
of 5, indicating the environmental awareness is not low. However, there is still room for
improvement, so special trainings for staff were carried out in hope of raising staff awareness.
6.2 Customers
To facilitate external communication and further enhance guests’ environmental
awareness, The Harbourview adopted several strategies to promote the idea of
environmental protection, including disseminating information (such as posting related
information or announcements in guestrooms, lobby and/or social media platforms) and
opening an “environmental policy” page on our official website. Moreover, green travel
information about the nearby attractions is provided to customers, encouraging people to
explore them on foot instead of by vehicles so as to reduce carbon emission.
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7. Environmental Performance Summary
2014

2015

Performance

Electricity

3,217,167 kWh

3,195,180 kWh

-0.68%

Towngas

111,864 Unit

116,869 Unit

+4.47%

Water

39,996 m3

43,308.49 m3

+8.28%

Carbon Emission

2,958.02 tonnes

2,897.79 tonnes

-2.04%

8. Conclusion
In response to the environmental performance in 2014 and 2015, The Harbourview
has implemented various improvement programmes in 2016. For example, we have signed
the Charter on External Lighting to minimize light nuisance as well as energy wastage.
As for reducing the energy use, we are installing a heat recycle air conditioning system
to replace the old one. This system can make use of the heat released from the air
conditioning system to heat water. It can save over 60% energy usage compared with
traditional water heater. We are also adopting heat insulation paint on the roof which can
reduce 30% of heat entering the premises. This can help lower the electricity consumption
of air conditioner . In addition, we have adopted slow-cooking method for some buffet items
which can lessen the towngas consumption.
In order to continually reduce our GHG emissions, we have planned to ameliorate the
energy efficiency in 2017. We will install a heat recovery type dishwasher which can help to
reduce 30% of energy use when compared with a dishwasher without heat recovery system.
Oil-free magnetic bearing compressors are anticipated to install in 2017, reducing 20-30%
energy consumption compared with traditional centrifugal chiller. Environmental protection is
a continuing mission, we will strive our best to put The Harbourview into green operation in
the coming years.
Prepared by Jay Chua and Cindy Zhang from The Education University of Hong Kong
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